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Summary
Despite the acknowledged injustice and widespread existence of parachute research studies conducted in
low- or middle-income countries by researchers from institutions in high-income countries, there is currently
no pragmatic guidance for how academic journals should evaluate manuscript submissions and challenge this
practice. We assembled a multidisciplinary group of editors and researchers with expertise in international
health research to develop this consensus statement. We reviewed relevant existing literature and held three
workshops to present research data and holistically discuss the concept of equitable authorship and the role
of academic journals in the context of international health research partnerships. We subsequently developed
statements to guide prospective authors and journal editors as to how they should address this issue. We
recommend that for manuscripts that report research conducted in low- or middle-income countries by
collaborations including partners from one or more high-income countries, authors should submit
accompanying structured reflexivity statements. We provide specific questions that these statements should
address and suggest that journals should transparently publish reflexivity statements with accepted
manuscripts. We also provide guidance to journal editors about how they should assess the structured
statements when making decisions on whether to accept or reject submitted manuscripts. We urge journals
across disciplines to adopt these recommendations to accelerate the changes needed to halt the practice of
parachute research.
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Recommendations
1 Journals and journal editors have a responsibility to
leverage their formal power within the scientific
publication process to promote equitable partnership
between international researchers from high- and low-
to-middle-income country (LMIC) settings. Promotion of
equitable partnership may include activities to support
research capacity (both personnel and infrastructure) in
addition tomanuscript authorship.
2 For research conducted in LMIC settings in partnership
with researchers from high-income countries (HICs),
there should be an expectation of inclusion of local
researchers in first and/or last authorship positions
reflecting significant ownership and/or leadership
contribution to the work presented. This could include
the use of joint first and joint senior authorship.
3 Journals should remove arbitrary limits on the
numbers of permitted authors within accepted
manuscripts to support equitable inclusion of those
currently disadvantaged by those limits (e.g. LMIC
researchers; early career researchers; minority
groups; and women).
4 For manuscripts reporting research conducted in LMICs
by collaborations including one or more HIC partner,
journals should require that authors submit a structured
reflexivity statement to describe theways in which equity
has been promoted in the partnership that produced
the research. This statement should be published within
accepted manuscripts, using a similar approach to
conflict-of-interest, contributorship and patient/public
involvement statements. Prospective authors should
consider the need for reflexivity statements at the point
of research conceptualisation and promote equitable
partnership from the outset of their international
collaboration. Editors and reviewers should use
standardised and transparent methods to examine
structured reflexivity statements as a component of the
overall assessment for publication.
5 Publishers and Editors-in-Chief should consider making
research that has been conducted in LMICs free on their
websites, in the interests of advancing scholarship,
dissemination and evidence uptake for local and
international impact.
6 Research institutions and funders should consider
adoption of similar tools to promote equitable
international partnerships.
What other guidelines are available on
this topic?
There are reporting guidelines for authorship or
contributorship implemented by academic journals and
researchers [1–4], but there is so far no publication or
manuscript reporting format specific to international
partnerships. There is also no standardised data collection
methodology aimed at interrogating or facilitating the
equity of such collaborations. Further, while there are
guidelines on how to conduct equitable partnerships, these
do not make specific recommendations on how to report
authorship and contributorship decisions within such
partnerships or collaborations [5–7].
Whywas this consensus statement
developed?
Parachute (or ‘helicopter’) research is the practice of
conducting primary research within a host country and
subsequently publishing findings with inadequate
recognition of local researchers, staff and/or supporting
infrastructure [8]. This issue is particularly pertinent when
research is conducted in LMICs by collaborations
including one or more HIC partners. This widespread
practice has been documented across multiple disciplines
and settings across the scientific literature [8–10]. Lack of
equitable partnerships between HIC and LMIC
collaborators may lead to extractive approaches to
research. This, in turn, is often driven by and may
propagate inequities in the broader research ecosystem.
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Funders, research institutions, researchers and scientific
journals may all contribute to this imbalance. The purpose
of this consensus statement is to recognise the power and
attendant responsibility that journals have within this
ecosystem, and to explore actions they can take, not only
to discourage parachute research but also to encourage
equitable collaborations and redress current imbalances
that disadvantage LMICs. We have drawn together
international expertise in research and publication from
diverse disciplines and from HICs and LMICs to construct
guidelines that can be applied by journals to inform
editorial decisions regarding the publication of research
arising from LMIC–HIC partnerships. Our aim is that these
recommendations will be broadly applicable within
academic publishing; of use to international researchers
at the point of study or partnership conceptualisation; and
increase awareness of this issue among the general




Academic journals have so far not developed a collective
official position or guidelines to promote equity in
partnerships between HIC and LMIC researchers. Without
such guidelines, many academic journals continue to publish
papers indicative of parachute research. In some journals,
papers are published with an explanation as to why LMIC
contributors were not included as authors (e.g. for reasons
that may be personal or political [11]). Other journals have
either made public statements (e.g. through an editorial [8,
12, 13]) or indicated explicitly (e.g. on their “information for
authors” page [14]) that they will not consider such
manuscripts for publication. While these positions and
practices exist among journals, there is so far no standardised
format in which authors and/or journals may go beyond the
binary of publishing or not publishing papers reporting
studies conducted in LMICswithout LMICauthors.
Introduction
The under-representation of LMIC researchers in the
authorship of research conducted in LMICs is well
described [15]. A recent analysis of the nine highest impact
medical and global health journals found that almost 30%of
publications of primary research conducted in LMICs did
not contain any local authors [15]. In this study, half of all
LMIC research articles were from Africa. International
research collaborations in Africa involving HIC researchers
are, therefore, an important area of focus for understanding
the phenomenon of parachute research.
Spending on research by African nations is very low,
with no country so far investing the targeted 1% of gross
domestic product on research [16]. This shortfall leads to a
strong focus on collaborations with HIC institutions [17].
Unequal opportunities for local researchers can arise in
such collaborations and are reflected in publications being
authoredmainly, or exclusively, by researchers from outside
the country of study. This deprives African investigators of
career-essential steps to build their research portfolio [18–
21]. Disparities in authorship, particularly in global health
research, have been exhaustively discussed, but there has
been little perceptible change over time [8, 22–32]. While
the frequency of publications from Africa has risen since
2000, this has been accompanied by a disproportionate
increase in first author positions for HIC compared with
LMIC researchers [22]. In another analysis, however, there
had been no change in the proportion of LMIC authors over
a 10-year period [26]. Systematic analyses show that lead
authors (whether in the first or last author positions) tend
to be mainly from middle-income countries and not from
low-income countries, most of which are in Africa [30, 33].
Even the most recent COVID-19 literature has been heavily
biased with one analysis showing no African authors
present in one-fifth of papers published from the continent
[34].
The issue of inequitable authorship distribution is
clearly far from resolved and needs defined actions to
promote change. Evidence from middle-income countries
in Africa and elsewhere which demonstrate improving
inclusion of local authors in prominent author positions
shows that positive change is possible [22, 23, 26]. However,
structural barriers persist. High-income country researchers
and institutions often drive the study design and funding
processes, such that local researchers are frequently offered
only technical tasks (e.g. data collection or running
questionnaires) with little opportunity to advance beyond
middle author positions, the so-called ‘stuck in the middle’
phenomenon [33]. This issue appears to be particularly stark
among the highest-ranked universities in the USA [33]. For
example, a recent analysis of published clinical trials across
all LMIC settings found significantly fewer LMIC first authors
in US-funded research compared with non US-funded
research [22].
Low- and middle-income country researchers are also
more likely to publish in lower impact journals [22, 33]. In
one analysis from 2018, only half of articles published about
Africa in Lancet Global Health (currently the highest-ranked
global health journal by impact factor) had LMIC authors
[24]. However, the publication of parachute research is not
only confined to global health journals; it also occurs in
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specialised journals across a wide variety of disciplines.
Indeed, a series of recent submissions suspected of
parachute research led the editorial board ofAnaesthesia to
launch an enquiry. The subsequent wider ranging
consultation resulted in the development of the current
consensus statement.
Methods
Development of consensus statement: overview
This consensus statement was developed in five stages,
including three workshops and four narrative literature
reviews, as follows: workshop 1 (agreement of definitions,
discussion of context including equitable partnerships and
responsibilities of journals); workshop 2 (preliminary
discussion of structure and practicalities of reflexivity
statements discussion, identification of priority topics for
review to inform recommendations); narrative reviews of
prioritised topics; workshop 3 (presentation of narrative
reviews, discussion of draft reflexivity statement and
iterative online refinement of consensus and reflexivity
statements). These were then peer reviewed by experts in
global health and senior journal editors who were
independent of the corewriting team.
Expert group composition
In the light of evidence of the preponderance of parachute
research from Africa, invitations were sent to researchers
and editors involved in global health research from research
institutions in Africa, the UK and Australia. Participants were
purposively selected to include representation from East
(Kenya and Tanzania), West (Nigeria) and Southern (Malawi
and South Africa) Africa (see online Supporting Information,
Appendix S1), and representation of researchers and
editors of specialist and global health journals from a range
of disciplines and all levels of seniority.
Literature reviewmethodology
Narrative reviews were conducted to gain insights from the
existing literature in the four areas identified in the first two
workshops as essential to the development of the
consensus statement and design of reflexivity statements.
These areas were themselves issues of some complexity.
The hermeneutic narrative review methodology was
therefore selected as it allows the ‘interpretive and
discursive’ synthesis necessary to address complex and
multifaceted issues [35, 36]. Teams of authors completed
the reviews as follows: the research ecosystem (AO, BB,
MS); the power and responsibility of journals (LR, AV); and
harms and safeguarding in relation to publication in HIC
and LMIC partnerships (CK, SS). Current guidelines on
equitable research partnerships with respect to publication
and capacity strengthening were reviewed by RM and NO
and they led the initial framing of the reflexivity statement,
which, by consensus after both workshops, was structured
around existing International Committee of Medical Journal
Editors (ICMJE) domains [4].
Given the varied nature of the themes, search strategies
differed slightly between the reviews. Overall, they
comprised searches of online databases (Medline, CINAHL
and Global Health) using a combination of medical subject
headings (MESH) and text words relating to respective
themes (see Box 1) and to LMIC; review of identified articles;
consultation with key guidance (e.g. publicationethics.org
guidelines, case studies and discussion relating to
authorship); and additional methods including snowballing,
author and grey literature searches, coverage of social
media and other online sources as well as, citation tracking
and recommendations from other review teams [35]. As the
early stages of data collection found a surprising lack of
existing definitions of the ‘research ecosystem’, AO, BB and
MS engaged the services of a librarian to investigate the
BOX1 Search terms used for narrative reviews.
Researchecosystem
Power and responsibility
of journals Harms and safeguarding
The research systemorpartnerships
“research system”, or “research process”, or “research actor”,
or “research collaboration”, or “research partnership”,
or “global health research”, or “research environment”




Initial search terms included the
following, individually
and in combination:





(MH “ethics, research+)”, “ethic”or “fair”, or “fairness”,
or “equal*”, or “equit*”, or “inequit*”
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possibility of omissions. Searching for this theme was
therefore somewhat more exhaustive than for the others.
Results were reviewed at the third workshop. The reflexivity
statements for authors and editors were further refined at
the workshop and through subsequent electronic reviews.
Due to the substantial synergy between several of the
original themes and in response to expert reviewer
feedback, we have synthesised the literature review under
two distinct themes: the research ecosystem and the role of
journals. Within each theme we have described sub-themes
that emerged as important to understanding the issues that
need to be addressed. A final section discusses practical
issues relating to authorship in the context of north–south
collaborations that emerged from the literature review and
discussion. This synthesis is presented below.
The research ecosystem
Both research and academic publications are produced by
processes and partnerships that occur within a broader
research ecosystem. Although the term is widely used, there
are few definitions of this ecosystem. Where they exist,
definitions often refer to the components of the ecosystem
with little or no discussion about how the system works [37].
For example, the Wellcome Trust describes the research
ecosystem in terms of constituent elements: researchers;
their outputs; research managers; research institutions;
funders; governments; policymakers; communication
specialists; and the private sector. It does not describe how
these constituents interact with each other, or the factors
that affect those interactions [38]. To understand how
parachute research and subsequent inequities in authorship
occur, a less horizontal understanding of the research
ecosystem is needed.
To address this, we propose the global health research
ecosystem be defined as “the dynamic system of local,
national and international institutions and actors involved in
the commissioning, generation, management, curation,
dissemination and consumption of research, who, having
different interests, types and levels of capital, are linked and
affected by feedback loops of influence and power.” (Fig. 1)
[39]. Critically, actors and institutions within this system
operate from different positions of power [40], in an
architecture which is strongly informed by the colonial
origins of global health research [41]. This power varies in
nature and comes from different kinds of ‘capital’, for
example knowledge, skill, status or financial resources [40,
42]. This ranges from power over junior researchers (e.g. by
principal investigators), to financial control over
international research agendas (by donors, for instance).
This power may be used in service of individual or
institutional self-interest [40]. For example, parachute
research is possible due to the power that HIC researchers
frequently have to dictate the terms of both the conduct and
reporting of research. Exemplars of differences in power
and influence between HIC and LMIC institutions are
illustrated in Figure 1. Actionmust be taken to redress these
power balances if current inequities are to be resolved.
Equitable partnership
The power imbalance that stems from the control that HIC
research partners have over access to funds – and therefore
perpetuates ‘colonial’ relations with LMIC partners – is well
described [43, 44]. Research agenda andpriority-setting are
frequently driven by actors outside the research locality. The
negative effects that this can have on the value of research
are increasingly recognised [45]. The foreign researcher
writing from a foreign gaze may well produce data
publishable in high-impact journals, but this model
frequently has little or no impact on local practice or policy
[45]. There already exist a number of guidance documents
for funding bodies to facilitate equitable partnerships and
to ensure that research questions are responsive to LMIC
research and policy priorities [46, 47]. These emphasise that
responsibility, accountability and governance of research
should be jointly shared in international research
collaborations. For example, the Research Fairness Initiative
encourages equity of participation between partners from
research conception to sharing of benefits and outcomes
[48]. But while current guidelines recognise authorship as a
benefit that should be shared, they all fall short of specifying
how this aspiration should actually be achieved [46, 48–50].
Local infrastructure and training opportunities
Limited training opportunities in some LMIC settings can
impact on researchers’ capacity for authorship and career
advancement [51–54]. Where there is limited academic
infrastructure and career opportunities, LMIC collaborators
may not be able to benefit from the research partnership.
This can be particularly relevant to those low-income
countries where immediate economic priorities may take
precedence over longer term career advancement
opportunities. Research capacity strengthening at multiple
levels is therefore required to address imbalances in power
and opportunity. This includes the development of
individual competencies (e.g. student support) through to
improved institutional infrastructure and capacity to engage
with local research and policy priorities [44, 55]. Meaningful
capacity strengthening is most effectively delivered in an
environment where there is equal contribution to the
development of research questions and study design from
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bothHIC and LMICpartners [50]. Consistently ensuring such
equity of contribution may, over time, help to resolve
current imbalances of power andopportunity.
Harms and safeguardingwithin international research
Financial and other power inequities can limit the capacity
of an LMIC partner to refuse to collaborate in a given
research project [56], and restrict their influence in research
priority-setting and decision-making around research
implementation [5, 57]. Inability to articulate concerns or
conflicts in perceptions of the research meaning and
implications can undermine the integrity of research
implementation [58, 59]. Furthermore, local researchers can
experience discomfort or compromise because they have
(or perceive) conflicting responsibilities to their community
(ies) and HIC research partner(s) [60, 61]. The coercive
impact of power differentials can place LMIC researchers at
risk of real harm if they are involved in research that fits
poorly with local sociocultural norms/priorities. Examples
include researchers working on studies that become
associated with local issues of concern, such as beliefs
around the stealing of blood, with links to extractive colonial
relations [62–64] or, more recently, community concerns
around COVID-19 and vaccination (E. Makepeace, personal
Figure 1 The position andpower of journals within the global health research ecosystem. Journals influence the ecosystemby:
(a) brokering research outputs which are predominantly led fromHIC institutions; and (b) direct editorial statements (e.g.
through ‘commissions’). These journal activities influence research prioritisation and funding allocation. The current
predominance of HIC outputs and perspectives in journal activities further amplifies the impact of HIC perspectives on donor
funding and research agendas. This canworsen existing inequities.
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communication, 24 March 2021). Some research topics and
findings may go against the narrative and interests of
autocratic governments [65]. These and other instances of
international collaborations addressing issues of local
sensitivity or contention can potentially cause social,
reputational and security risks to the local researcher. In
such instances, local researchers may need to avoid being
named as authors on such studies. It is important that
discussions of equity and authorship in such collaborations
are sensitive to these complexities.
The role of journals
Publication record is a key metric of success in academia.
Editorial decisions thus have the power to impact career
progression and future grant income streams at individual
and institutional levels. More broadly, journal editors drive
research agendas by signalling what is valued in scientific
publishing (Fig. 1) [42]. In a recent survey, over 80% of
authors felt that journal editors exercise considerable power
[66]. However, journal editors are influenced by external
pressures and internal biases. For example, an editor may
accept a manuscript for publication for reasons which they
feel may increase the journal impact factor, such as
expected number of citations (even though this may not be
the best measure of scientific quality or value), or to increase
readership by courting senior scientists who are popular or
prolific. Further, a manuscript may be judged more
favourably if it is within the editors’ or editorial board
members’ research interests, is led by members of their
peer groups or is from a well-known research institute
[Murray et al., preprint, https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.
1101/400515v3.full].
Editorial responsibility
To offset these potential pressures and biases, journal
editorial boards need to be diverse. However, editorial
boards of global health journals [67, 68] and of high-impact
journals [69, 70] are not representative of researchers in
LMICs. This inadequate diversity is reflected in what
academic journals choose to publish. If opportunities for
academic publication, recognition and influence are
inequitably distributed among scientists with different
personal attributes (race; nationality; religion; class; and
personal qualities), this will negatively impact the equity of
the research ecosystem [71]. These imbalances in editorial
processes represent an important barrier to researchers
from LMICswho are attempting to publish their data [45].
Editors exert substantial formal power in the publishing
process. The extent and far-reaching implications of this
power mean that editors should exhibit fairness and
responsibility. They must be cognisant of the risk of
conscious and unconscious biases when deciding to accept
or reject a scientific manuscript and of their responsibility to
promote equity. This is likely to require formal training. A list
of core competencies for scientific editors has been agreed
[72]. However, senior editorial appointments are typically
made outside of formal regulated processes and training is
limited. In one study, 45% of appointees had no formal
training and 35% had no previous editorial board
experience [73].
Journal editors are responsible for ensuring equity,
integrity, transparency and fairness in the publication
process. Indeed, failure to discharge this responsibility may
further prejudice the very groups that science seeks to
serve. While editors primarily make decisions based on
research quality, conflict of interests and ethical issues are
frequently subjected to less scrutiny and issues of equity can
be overlooked [74]. Conversely, attribution for authors and
contributors is one of the core principles of publication
ethics but, to date, the focus has been on gatekeeping to
prevent false claims. For example, the Committee on
Publication Ethics provides advice to address suspicions of
ghost authorship [75]. More detailed guidance is also
required for situations when authors are suspiciously
absent.
Verification of equitable authorship is challenging
Journals should have clear policies on authorship and a way
to determine if authorship roles are missing or have been
unfairly allocated [76]. There is also a clear need to maintain
robust ethical standards and to encourage equitable
academic partnership [77]. Such positive action is in line
with recent calls for journals to be explicit about their power
and the increasingly recognised social justice mission of
global health research [78, 79]. However, such positive
action is not without risk. Blanket judgements that HIC
researchers are empowered in relation to LMIC researchers
fail to recognise the impact of hierarchies of power such as
sex and seniority [80]. For example, it is conceivable that
early career female researchers and minorities within HIC
research institutions may be disadvantaged in relation to
well-established senior male researchers in LMIC
institutions (Fig. 1).
One of the major challenges for studies assessing
equity in authorship distribution is that, like most measures,
institutional affiliation cannot fully describe the complexity
of an author’s identity and positionality. Because, like sex, it
is easily measured, institutional affiliation is one of the very
few indicators currently available by which equity within
partnerships can be measured. However, the complexity of
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some partnerships may prevent outsiders from
understanding their history or constituent relationships.
Authorship distribution may therefore not always be the
best reflection of, or correctmeasure to assess, equity within
those partnerships. But, despite their limitations, as some of
the few attributes that are visible from the outside,
indicators such as author’s sex and institutional affiliations
remain useful proxies for equity within partnerships.
Nevertheless, there are instances in which an author’s
institutional affiliation may not be an appropriate measure
at all. For example, an author’s affiliation may be irrelevant
to the content of the article (e.g. authors in a HIC may
analyse publicly available data from a number of LMICs to
learn how to address a problem in their HIC). Second, an
author’s affiliation may fail to capture an author’s full
positionality or identity (e.g. an author writing about a
health issue in their home LMIC, while temporarily affiliated
to a HIC institution). Third, an author’s affiliation to a HIC
institution may be necessary to write about a contentious
issue (e.g. post-war health implications in a country ruled
by a dictator who led the army that committed war
atrocities). Fourth, an author’s affiliation may not reflect
their experience or knowledge of an issue (e.g. an author
writing about a health issue in their home LMIC, where they
have lived most of their life or from where they have
migrated, while based in a HIC). These dynamics may
explain some instances of (apparent) lack of equitable
LMIC representation in authorship. Indeed, the ‘academic
migration’ that occurs from the LMICs to HICs may
significantly skew institutional affiliation. However, such
instances ought to be the exception rather than the rule, so
the expectations of equity in authorship distribution remain
valid. But it is due to such potential exceptions that it is not
appropriate to recommend that journals rely solely on
author affiliations to assess LMIC representation. Rather
each submitted manuscript should be assessed on a case-
by-case basis.
Structured reflexivity statements
Structured reflexivity statements provide a mechanism for
such case-by case assessments. Their use for global health
research publications has previously been proposed [45].
For this consensus statement, we have built on this concept
to develop an operationalisable checklist of questions that
authors from international partnerships involving
researchers from both HICs and LMICs should address
(Table 1). We recommend that journals who receive
manuscript submissions from such partnerships should
require authors to specifically address these points in a
manner akin to conflict-of-interest statements. We suggest
that this process will contribute to positive changewithin the
research ecosystem through the explicit description by
authors of the measures they have incorporated within their
collaboration to promote equitable partnership. As such
statements accumulate, and novel methods to engender
partnerships emerge, this has the potential to generate new
knowledge to address the issue of parachute research.
However it is essential that the loop of author
declaration and editorial assessment is closed to promote a
meaningful and transparent process of manuscript
assessment. We have therefore also suggested an
assessment checklist that editors should use to inform
decisions about the risk of parachute research within
individualmanuscript submissions (Table 2).
Editorial reviewof reflexivity statements
We suggest that the structured statement should be
mandatory for manuscript submissions reporting research
conducted in LMIC by collaborations including one or more
HIC partners. These statements should be published as a
footnote within the journal. We propose that these
statements will be reviewed during the editorial process to
inform decisions on manuscript acceptance. Initially, while
this process is adopted and progressively embedded as
routine practice within journals, we anticipate that the
definition of what constitutes an ‘equitable partnership’ will
be further refined. We anticipate that, as statements are
accrued, quality indicators and tools to systematically assess
the equity of research partnerships will also be refined.
During this interim period, journals should provide
‘example statements’ graded according to project size and
funding, and research methodology to guide authors on
what the journal is seeking. These statements should ideally
be made available on guidance for authors web pages,
bespoke to each journal signatory.
Broader practicalities of promoting equitable authorship
Appropriate acknowledgement of contributors to research
conducted in LMICs requires a holistic and inclusive view of
what is needed to deliver high-quality research. This
includes building and maintaining collaborations,
designing inputs and facilitating research conduct that
draws on local knowledge and interpretation. It should
therefore go beyond simple acknowledgement of local field
workers and data managers [54]. Substantive
representation of both HIC and LMIC partners, including
first and senior authorship positions for LMIC collaborators,
should reflect the fairness of opportunity and leadership in
the process that is the aspiration of guidance such as the
Research Fairness Initiative [48]. Low- and middle-income
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country early career researchers and minority groups
should be supported in their career development [81–83].
All authors must have the opportunity for final sign off
for research outputs before publication. However,
challenges that some research partners have in accessing
conventional word processor tools to review research
outputs (e.g. limited access to computer hardware and
internet connectivity) should be recognised. Alternative
communication methods (e.g. WhatsApp and Zoom calls)
should be promoted to facilitate inclusivity. Through this
process, ICMJE authorship criteria [4] should proactively be
leveraged to promote the inclusion of authors rather than
facilitate their exclusion as has sometimes been the case.
Another practical way to facilitate equitable first and
senior authorship is through the adoption of multiple joint
first and senior authors. The abandonment of journal
limitations on the number of authors is another practical way
to facilitate this process. This would encourage senior
Table 1 Structured reflexivity statement to be completedwithmanuscript submissions from international research partnerships
involving researchers from high- and low-to-middle-income countries. This describes 15 questions that should be addressed by
corresponding authors on behalf of an international research partnership. The questions are intentionally open-ended and
designed to address specific components of equitable research partnership. It may be that not all questions can be addressed
(e.g. a small project with minimal or no funding) but researchers should be able to describe individual components that they
have consideredwhen developing their partnership.
Question
Study conceptualisation 1 Howdoes this study address local research andpolicy priorities?
2 Howwere local researchers involved in study design?
Researchmanagement 3 Howhas fundingbeen used to support the local research team(s)?
Data acquisition and analysis 4 Howare research staff who conducteddata collection acknowledged?
5 Howhavemembers of the researchpartnershipbeen provided
with access to study data?
6 Howwere data used todevelop analytical skills within the partnership?
Data interpretation 7 Howhave research partners collaborated in interpreting study data?
Drafting and revising
for intellectual content
8 Howwere researchpartners supported to developwriting skills?
9 Howwill research products be shared to address local needs?
Authorship 10 How is the leadership, contribution andownership of this work by
LMIC researchers recognisedwithin the authorship?
11 Howhave early career researchers across the partnership been included
within the authorship team?
12 Howhas gender balancebeen addressedwithin the authorship?
Training 13 Howhas the project contributed to training of LMIC researchers?
Infrastructure 14 Howhas the project contributed to improvements in local infrastructure?
Governance 15 What safeguarding procedureswere used to protect local study
participants and researchers?
Table 2 Editor/reviewer checklist for assessment of international partnership reflexivity statement. Designed as a transparent
tool to help editors and reviewers assess reflexivity statements submitted by international research partnership teams involving
collaboration between high- and low-to-middle-income country researchers. Editors and reviewers should consider these
questionswhen assessing such submissions to reduce the risk of parachute research and to promote equitable partnership.
Question
Engagement 1 Has the research teamengaged constructivelywith the reflexivity statement?
Co-development 2 Have the research partners co-developed the research study?
3 Does the study address priority researchquestions for the LMICpartner(s)?
Authorship 4 Is there a LMICpartnerwho is the first or last author?If not, what is the explanation?
5 Howhave LMICearly career researchers been incorporated as authors?
Dissemination 6 Howare data sharedwith LMICpartners to address research needs?
7 Is there open access funding to improvepublicationdissemination?
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authorship teams to constructively use ICMJE criteria [4] to
proactively include rather than exclude individuals who
make substantial research contributions [83]. Careful
consideration should be given by journal editors to
promote research whose inclusive authorship can facilitate
the usefulness and uptake of research findings in the local
setting [54, 84].
Finally, open access publication is extremely valuable
to ensure dissemination of global health research findings
to the wider research community. This is especially
important if the LMIC communities who provide data are to
be better enabled to use findings to develop and
implement their own research and publications [85–87]. We
suggest editors should encourage and facilitate open
access publishing from international research partnerships
in this spirit.
Limitations
This consensus statement has several limitations. The
authorship team comprises journal editors (BM, AV, EH, BB,
LR, SA and NO) and experts in international research (RM,
SS, CK, MS, BB, JM, SA, NO and AO). We have provided a
detailed reflexivity statement to explore authorship of this
piece in more detail (see online Supporting Information,
Appendix S1). We have not included stakeholder
representatives from major funders, policymakers, civil
societies and non-governmental organisations within this
team. While there is a focus on authorship within our
recommendations, we explicitly recognise that authorship
should not be the sole determinant of equitable partnership.
For this reason, we have included training and capacity
building questions within the structured reflexivity statement
as additional ways in which equitable partnerships can be
promoted within international collaborations. There are also
limitations associated with our methodology of conducting
our narrative review. For example, we have not explicitly
assessed included articles for validity, nor have we applied
tools tomeasure potential bias.
Our workshop participants and discussion focus
heavily on researchers and research conducted in Africa.
There may be contextual and other issues relating to
parachute research in other LMIC settings that we have
missed. However, Africa’s prominence in international
partnerships, in global health research and as a site of
much parachute research makes addressing extractive
research practices a priority. Also, in reality, the
underlying power differentials between HIC and LMIC
partners that drive parachute research appear ubiquitous
across LMICs. Lessons from Africa are therefore likely to
be highly transferable across LMICs elsewhere.
Next steps
Our hope is that these guidelines will be adopted by
multiple scientific journals to reduce the risk of parachute
research and promote equitable partnership within
collaborations between HIC and LMIC partners. As
researchers adapt to the new requirements and as journals
require them for manuscript submission and publication,
our aim is that the equity of partnerships will be considered
proactively and addressed from the outset of prospective
collaborations, at the point of research conceptualisation.
We specifically recommend that structured reflexivity
statements should be published with accepted
manuscripts. As this process becomes established, and
recommendations are iteratively refined, we anticipate that
these statements will become a useful resource, providing
examples of innovative practice to improve equity within the
research ecosystem. Finally, we suggest that research
institutions and funders collect and monitor details from
employees and applicants on how equitable partnerships
are actively being promoted. We hope that widespread
adoption of this approach will accelerate progression
towards equity in international research collaborations
betweenHIC and LMICpartners.
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